## PURDUE UNIVERSITY MAJOR PROJECTS SNAPSHOT

### PROJECT NAME | COST* | CONSTRUCTION START | SQUARE FEET | OCCUPANCY
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Electrical Engineering and Multiple Building Renovations (EGP) | $21.7M | June-16 | 60,240 | May – December-17
Controlled Environment Phenotyping Facility | $6.3M | November-16 | 10,210 | November-17
Hobart and Russell Creighton Hall of Animal Sciences and Land O’Lakes Center for Experiential Learning and Purina Pavilion | $60M | April-16 | 128,000 | December-17
Flex Lab Facility | $54M | May-16 | 107,850 | December-17
Hall for Discovery Learning and Research Third and Fourth Floor Renovation | $12M | June-17 | 32,950 | August-18
Hampton Hall Ground Floor and Basement Renovation | $5M | October-17 | 15,640 | August-18
State Street Redevelopment Project | $122.7M | July-16 | -------- | December-18
Jischke Hall of Biomedical Engineering Addition | $14M | May-18 | 29,600 | August-19
Bioscience Innovation Building | $40.5M | August-18 | 68,000 | June-20
Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital Phase I | $35M | September-18 | 76,600 | July-20
Agricultural and Biological Engineering Renovation and Addition | $80M | October-18 | 162,300 | December-20

* This column represents Board approved estimated total project costs with the exception of the Electrical Engineering and State Street projects.